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GENETIC ENGINEERING ISSUES TO BE EXAHINED 
AT UD WORKSHOP ON DECEr1I3ER 2 
DAYTON, Ohio, November 17 , 1978 --- The University of Dayton has announced 
plans for a one-day workshop to explore the intricacies of current national 
interest in genetic engineering. The \,;orkshop, which will take place on 
Saturday, December 2 in the Boll Theatre of UD' s ICennedy f.!emorial Union, features 
noted national figures Dr . Bernard Davis of the Harvard r·1edical School and Dr. 
Thomas Beauchamp of the Kennedy Institute's Center for Bioethics at Georgetown 
University. 
"Our increasing ability to alter the genetic constitution of organisms has 
generated \V'ide concern over ·t",O kinds of hazards that might result," notes Davis, 
"the possible production of dangerous microorganisms by introducing recombinant 
DNA , and the possibility that further advances in this area will lead to the 
control of human behavior by genetic manipulation." 
On recombinant DNA Dr. Davis will revie\'J the reasons for the rapid recent 
abatement of public anxiety. On genetic intervention in man he will emphasize 
the value of the still uistant goal of gene therapy (replacement of single 
defective genes) , and will describe several technical barriers that ... lould make 
it very hard to extend the techniques, if they are achieved, to the control of 
personality. Davis is the Adele Lehman Professor of Bacterial Physiology at t he 
Harvard f.1edical School. Hhile working VJith tubercle bacillus Dr . Davis became 
infected ... ,ith it and had a convalescence of one and one-half years. During that 
time he developed a deep interest in genetics and in evolution and is currently 
giving an unde rgraduate course at Harvard College on Evolution, Genetics, and Society. 
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GENE'l'IC UORKSHOP - continued P. 2 
-' Dr. Thomas Beauchamp (pronounced be-chum) wil l discuss the implications of 
recent discoveries for society at large and wil l explore philosophical concerns 
related to tnese contemporary issues, including pediatric euthanasia for newborn 
infants who have genetic deficiencies. The issue is one of those which raises 
questions about the moral justifiability for controlling genetic research and 
clinic&l practice by such means a s hospital ethics committees and institutional 
review boards established to monitor research, according to Beauchamp. 
Beauchamp is Associate Professor of Philosophy and Senior Research Scholar of 
the Center for Bioethics . vlith James F. Childress, Dr. Beauchamp has co-authored 
Principles of Biomedical Ethics, to be published by Oxford University Press in 
1979. He has also edited or co-edited seven books , and has written over thirty 
articles on a wide range of professional philosophical concerns. 
Three University of Dayton professors will form a panel to react to the 
guest speakers. Dr. Richard Boulet (Religious Studies), Dr. Kenneth McDougall 
(Biology), and Dr . Lawrence Ulrich (Philosophy) vIill participate on the panel. 
Audience participation in the discussion will be a part of both the morning 
and afternoon sessions. Area physicians , medical technologists and cytologists 
are being extended invitations, but a person need not be a Medical professional 
nor a UD alum to participate. The pU01ic is invited; reserv.ations are needed. 
Reservations may be made through November 27, 1978 by calling or writing to: 
Alumni Education 
Alumni Relat i ons 
University of Dayton 
Dayton, Ohio 45469 
Telephone : 229-2911 
The workshop fee of $17.00 includes lunch. The program \vill begin at 
9:00 a.m. and conclude at 4:00 p.m. The \'lOrkshop is co-sponsored by the UD 
Alumni Association and Special Sessions. 
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